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Background

District Affiliation

BURLESON ISD
CD #: 126902
Region: 11 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 1160 S W WILSHIRE BLVD 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: BURLESON, TX 76028
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School Affiliation

BURLESON COLLEGIATE H S
CDC #: 126-902-007
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 517 SW JOHNSON STE 100 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: BURLESON, TX 76028
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Burleson Collegiate High School

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

Stand Alone Academy - All students on the campus are enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2021-2022 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

65

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

65

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

60

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

60
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Principal

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Lindsey

Last Name

Byrd

Email

lbyrd@bisdmail.net

Phone

817245-1600

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Lindsey

Last Name

Byrd

Email

lbyrd@bisdmail.net

Phone
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(817) 245-1600

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Bret

Last Name

Jimerson

Email

bjimerson@bisdmail.net

Phone

(817) 245-1000
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Narratives
Current Designations at BURLESON ISD:

BURLESON COLLEGIATE H S - ECHS - 1617

Previous Planning Year Applications at BURLESON ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they
are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials,
Recruitment and Enrollment

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

NA 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Liberal Arts

Recruitment and Enrollment

Describe any changes in established plans for recruitment and enrollment process that meet
open enrollment requirements.

The Covid-19 pandemic has changed our recruitment for this year. Currently, our middle schools sent
out information regarding our school right at Christmas break. We also have a video our students
created in order to share with 8th graders and their families. This semester, we will visit 8th graders in
person in order to show the video, answer questions and recruit students. Our application and interview
process remains the same as years past, with the exception of all interviews will be hosted virutally,
rather that in person. Next year, we hope to proceed like previous years and have personal visits to 8th
grade classrooms, informational nights, etc. in order to re-establish the more personal touch we have
always been able to maintain.

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements
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Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Liberal Art Texas Tech Bachelor or Applied Arts and Sciences in Applied Leadership

Liberal Art Texas Tech Bachelor of Arts in Political Science

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

Hill College

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Pam

Last Name

Boehm

Email

pboehm@hillcollege.edu

Phone

(254) 659-7501

Job Title

President of Hill College
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The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

COURSES OF STUDY BCHS and the College shall provide a course of study that enables a participating
student to receive a high school diploma and either an associate degree or 60 semester hours towards
a baccalaureate degree during grades 9-12. The College will give credit for courses taken for dual
credit for which dual enrollment course agreements have been executed with primary emphasis on
the Core Curriculum requirements for all Associate of Arts and Associate of Science degrees. BCHS
students will receive an education plan upon the completion of a career and program of study interest
inventory. During a student's senior year, or after completion of the Core Curriculum, courses for field
of study programs can be cornpleted according to the College's suggestion of course sequencing.
Such courses shall be evaluated and approved through the official College curriculum approval
process and shall be taught at the College level. CURRICULUM ALIGNMENT: The BCHS and College
shall maintain curriculum alignment for each education plan. The BCHS will provide the College with
programs of study interest. The College will regularly update the BCHS counselor and administrator
regarding College curriculum changes. The BCHS is responsible for ensuring that BCHS students fulfiIl
state course requirements for high school graduation.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

The MOU in Section 8, a-e outlines responsibilities for transcripting grades in a timely manner as well as
advising responsibilities of the college. The MOU deliniates partner responsibilities for advising,
including informing students about academic standing. BCHS is located on a high school campus;
however, the college communicates with our students on behalf of credits, etc. Section 10 of the MOU
outlines student access to IHE facilities and resources including student success center, library/digital
resources and student organizations.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

Our MOU clearly states that the district will provide transportation for students. Our district offers a
shuttle to our campus from both traditional campuses for students to attend our school without
worrying about transportation. In regards to discontinuing operation, our MOU states the college or
district can discontinue operations by: . The BCHS may discontinue operation at the end of the school
year in which only 9th and 10ft grade cohorts are enrolled. BCHS students in the 9ft and l0th grade will
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be received by the School District. b. A BCHS with llth or 12h grade cohorts must continue operation
through that cohort's scheduled graduation from the BCHS but may elect not to enroll any additional
students in the BCHS, rurless such students would be added to already existing cohorts within the
BCHS. While in the process of discontinuing operation, the BCHS must contirue to meet all applicable
standards and regulations as mandated by the Texas Education Agency (TEA).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The agreement states that, "the School District and the College will develop a plan for yearly evaluation
of the BCHS program that will include, but not be limited to, attendance and retention rates, GPA of
high school-credit only courses and college courses, satisfactory academic progress in college
courses, and adequate progress toward the college-readiness of the students in the program." In
addition, the agreement requires both parties to follow College and the School District procedures and
policies when collecting data to provide support for decision-making processes.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

All college level courses are from instructors provided from Hill college.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes
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Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Academic
Advising

BCHS has a counselor on site to help provide academic advising and/or work with our
IHE to get students the resources they need

IHE
Advising

Our students have access to IHE advisors at Hill college to help students stay on track

PATH
Course

All students are enrolled in a PATH course each year to support the with coursework,
gain planning skills, apply for FAFSA, scholarships and colleges

Tutorials Tutorials is built into our master schedule so all students have an hour a day to meet
with teachers to gain understanding or work on coursework

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Community
Service

We provide community service opportunities through BCHS. We have a Parent
Brigade that helps to organize/find volunteer opportunities for students.

Social Servies
for student
needs

Weekend meal programs, counselor for mental health, access to personal care
items and food through the Campus Care Closet

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

Data drives decisions at BCHS. Looking at our data to ensure we meet academic achievement targets,
target population for enrollment and designation as well as providing additional resources for
students/courses that need more support. We look at our TSI data in order to work with specific
students in hopes they will be more successful the next time they take the exam. Attainment data is
used to revise crosswalks, course completion and student progress. All of these things are reviewed in
order to ensure we have students making progress towards their high school diploma and associates
degree.
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Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Target
Population

We have to keep this the focus in order to maintain designation status

Partnership
Agreement

As our IHE and ECHS work through construction of a new facility, focusing on
strengthening our relationship and joint decision making will be vital

Curriculum
and Support

The pandemic has had a significant impact on students withdrawing and lack of
academic succes- building in supports for success is critical

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark
Products, Benchmark 6 Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11ZSXJQOKnEqO5CWgYterh06yeig7jfVZkIkQAVmqmbg/edit
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Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/139CgPz_G2bgO1lrWdxJq5QmCmKE1xSTR/view

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQcwg9NTkFKqskMBbEGPH6pePXy9dx6h/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126e64sa6XPKY1UeVj5W-qLnlnZomVnA1/view

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vj7ZZBGq0cV_WdSBpf1UjvBGYv6LeSOM/view

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzBSnfPUxDTb5LPPJ5_N-V44t9bPJAMC/view

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tw3yw8amVS2_Snf9CYq3iAO1wksWSQJa

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PfybV1F1Kl12_jyAcBs_EFqwU_o8daG3Uil0Jk-
UonE/edit#slide=id.gb63d300cc5_0_0

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1llHCYRgV2k51FAJyButoF-sVCslZYSPWdUs_L03A7TA/edit
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Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SuBCBz-OjaioL2pw9kGCWnvZ5iTo7g_7

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HqEs4VTJVRqcVC74r37Gz63MFd0E65d4

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UVf7-cf43vGGn4K_5dp9CSR0T33WbMuf

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Ua3X0qrMn4gdWasEKCMApsbQX-k_pcnfBquICe6I4M/edit

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g5x8_kybpwIkIB5PYclARGzv0PAm774rH-I8iecx7BI/view

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vr1tMaTlx8CtRUCp6XEaW2OXk0wWdlaol5OyLFXfV1Q/edit

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uvw20HLiHOC7ZU89jtR6Xvzt5ZV9aHjKjQESfHaednI/edit

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Ua3X0qrMn4gdWasEKCMApsbQX-k_pcnfBquICe6I4M/edit

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Ua3X0qrMn4gdWasEKCMApsbQX-k_pcnfBquICe6I4M/edit
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Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVvtv6d8Lrypvsl38vw_18fL2zArE-k23abgDD0tVZk/edit

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS
and IHE faculty.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NVciZKdBYekDXbSVyee2jsjuDnYai_su04y5L0D_iRE/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mnqs8-AaisP7aNPH1YA8S1syFguhf5Qf
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